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The True Nature of Man Our First Object
(Extracts from a Lecture to the European Congress) 

by N. Sri Ram

By Hugh Shearman

All the great Teachers have spoken of 
the importance of self-knowledge, which 
can be understood as a knowledge of 
ourselves as we are. What H. P. Blavatsky, 
our great founder, called Soul-Wisdom 
can be attained only by that means, not 
by the reading of books. We may read 
The Secret Doctrine and quote from it 
very freely but we will never grasp the 
essence of what is said without first 
understanding ourselves.

The mind which we exercise is formed 
from previous thinking and reaction. That 
is why your mind is different from mine. 
It was one thing in the beginning and 
is now very different In the beginning, 
when the process was started, it was just 
consciousness in the literal sense, as is 
the case with a baby. Consciousness, as 
distinguished from thought consists in the 
capacity to receive impressions, and to 
retain them, thus forming memory. All 
these impressions and the memory remain 
within a certain field or enclosure, which 
might be regarded as constituting the 
mduiduality of die particular person. All 
the changes which take place in the 
individual consciousness are kept within 
that field, but some of the changes are 
neutralized or modified by the further 
action of the mind. One might call 
individual man a body of consciousness, 
which is the field in which knowledge is 
stored.

Now the contents of this consciousness 
can be dissolved or shed. They are ail 
dissolved after death by the mechanism of 
nature, because the basis on which all 
the impressions and memories rest dis
integrates. But the change which takes 
place after death can be brought about 
voluntarily in a condition of yoga. When 
the consciousness is empty of its contents, 
what remains is like a capsule. We can 
infer what takes place after death by 
studying our nature. If by studying our
selves deeply enough by a process of 
detachment from all experience and all 
things that cause experience, then we can 
possibly find out what is the kind of 
change that is likely to take place after 
death. The yogis and sages have done 
that, and what they have accompl hed 
can also be accomplished by ourselves 
provided we make the necessary effon.

What remains is an entity of pure 
consciousness, devoid of any objects or 
ideas, and must be regarded as the 

> j'.entiaiity of knowing. It can know what 
' wants to know, but when it is not 

gaged in that activity of knowin it 
nains as a pure potentiality.
I he nature of pure consiousness, then, 
a mirror which reflects all objects 

before it, like a film or negative that is 
passive, receiving impressions all the lime.

Thinking is positive action and it 
reduces the negativity of the conscious
ness. I may see some object which is 
extraordinarily 'beautiful, but if I am 
revolving certain thoughts in my own 
head, whether they are about mundane 
affairs or metaphysical problems, I will 
fail to notice the beauty of the object 
before me. or even the object itself, j

How deep and clear are the impressions 
received depends upon the sensitiveness 
of the individual consciousness, the in
dividual mind and heart, upon how un

affected, free and pure it is. The con
sciousness of man extends sufficiently to 
embrace many objects and it is sensitive 
at each .point in this extension. Just as 
life is a unique and extraordinary kind of 
energy, so consciousness in its pure nature 
is an extraordinary kind of substance. 
When consciousness is not conscious of 
something before ill it is formless, a 
potentiality, but face to face with various 
objects it assumes extension and becomes 
like a substance.

Now we may think of this substance as 
having not merely a surface which reflects, 
but also as having depth, which as sub
jective feeling or dimension. If one is 
deeply moved that shows that the depth 
is in one’s own consciousness. We cannot 
say how deep that response may be, but 
theoretically it can penetrate to an ulti
mate, which may be called the ground 
of our being, or life at the very base.

If there is this dimension of depth in 
the individual consciousness, can there 
not 'be action from that depth? When 
there is such voluntary action initiated 
from within, then we experience some
thing very different from the ordinary 
experiences of life. This action which is 
wholly free and comes from deep within 
is surely love and joy, and it is in this 
that the beauty of the soul consists.

The fact that each one is an individu
ality constitutes a certain limitation, 
which is really a specialization. All the 
Adepts, the Masters, the great spiritual 
Teachers are Individualities, who live and 
exist in freedom, but one Adept differs 
from another, in expression, in thought, 
in action and so forth. The beauty that 
He manifests, the influence that radiates 
from Him is something unique. Each one 
is incompatible in the sense that He 
cannot be compared with another.

There is also a field of uniqueness in 
every human being, but the seed is buried 
in the hard soil of our nature. De
conditioning means an awakening to the 
whole process of conditioning. One has 
become aware of what takes place within 
oneself, how one becomes attached to 
this or that, how egotistic one is in one’s 
thinking and ways. One becomes aware 
of everything that is wrong either in the 
field of thinking or of action.

In that condition what nets is the pure 
intelligence and the love that radiates 
from that unsullied being. The Intelli
gence acts according to circumstances and 
conditions, but all its action is charac
terised by love. Both love and perception 
arise from a slate of sensitivity In oneself, 
and that is Ihe basic or true nature of 
man.

I think it is important from a 'practical 
point of view Io understand that man is 
not what he may appear to be. As ho 
appears, he is often crude, violent, cruel 
and vulgar, although there may be some
thing agreeable in him which appears 
now and then. But all this is just an 
external shell and the true man must 
necessarily come to light. When you 
realise this, it profoundly alters your 
altitude towards people. Il gives you not 
merely hope but u certainty. Then you 
respect a person for what he is essentially, 
and that must bring about a different 
relationship amongst human beings.

Ihe Founders and early members of the 
1 licoSophical Society had a clear intuition 
and a compelling urge to move towards 
ccrtam objectives; but twenty-one years 
passed before they ceased experimenting 
with different ways of giving their purpose 
a final definition in words. The three 
objects of the Society reached their present 
form only in 1896. Yet the general prin
ciples, which the present objects embody, 
were accepted in the Society from its 
earliest years. At every stage in its history 
the Society has been dedicated to the two 
ideals of Brotherhood and Truth.

A ' great and too easily overlooked 
danger which besets such a dedication is 
that ideals of this kind come to be 
formalised in people’s minds. They 
become rhetorical platitudes. They cease 
to bis formative forces which can change 
people’s lives and they become mere 
“ things,” counters which can con
veniently be used in discourse.

Is there not a tendency for members 
to treat the Society’s first object in that 
spirit; to “ take it as read ”? We say, in 
effect, “Yes, of course, we all try to be 
brotherly.” And indeed, after our fashion, 
we do. A high proportion of bur mem- 
btrs are really nice people who are kind 
apd helpful not only to one another but 
w anybody. But one wonders whether it 
is sufficiently appreciated that there is no 
field of human experience in which the 
']latent” and the “unexplained” lie 
more deep and rich, waiting to be dis
covered at every turn, than the field of 
what we call brotherhood.

in various ways the world at large is 
taking up the brotherhood idea. Groups, 
churches, industrial undertakings, whole 
communities, are amalgamating with one 
another. But the terms on which such 
amalgamations are contrived often fall 
somehow short of what we might feel to 
be real brotherhood; for the notion of 
unity is inextricably mixed up in people’s 
aiinds with the notion of uniformity. Far 
more than we care to admit, our idea of 
brotherhood is that other people should 
become like ourselves, and therefore we 
think of it as being brought about by 
Ironing out differences. Time has shown 
that merely to suppress those who differ 
from us docs not bring brotherhood about. 
In fact the people whom we try to sup
press tend to get quite rude about it and 
start hitting buck So wo look now mure 
for compromises and common factors and 
base our proposed unity on those.

There Ims latterly been a movement for 
Chriitlun unity; and, admirable though it 
Is, one cmmoi help feeling that it has 
somehow started at the wrong end Ihe 
first step in such an enterprise and in 
terms of brotherhood is surety not to 
discuss theology or look for a " formula," 
Th# first stop ought to bo a complete 
niutiiiil uvcoptunce, the recognition that 
every kind of t'hnstiuu cult. altitude or 
pmceduie tuts its worth ami validity, 
whether or not wo ourselves want to 
pursue it. What is offered instead is the 
nihstituiiou of a now uniformity, chaiac 
Hiiieii by a fog of evangelical imprecision 
* i '^’’''al "I a great part of those 
qualities ami holtafs which make each 
sePSWte religious body unique, it is a bit 
like one ot those amalgamations of com- 
seKwl concerns. whore the people who 
Jo not in into the combined organisation 
,ie wnussed from employment At the 
c«u mJ the process there remain the un

accepted and the dissatisfied, even though 
they may be a minority.

So much is being said and indeed 
accomplished in the world today about 
human brotherhood that it has even beta 
said that the Theosophical Society need 
not nowadays give so much attentios to 
this aspect of its objects. But a world that 
is yeanling for brotherhood is today more 
than ever in need of a demonstrate® of 
what brotherhood really means: and thss 
demonstration the Theosophical Society 
ought to be giving.

Our late President, Dr. Arundale. 
summed it up in that slogan which he 
commended to his fellow members — 
“ Together differently.'’ Tins does not 
mean “ Together as the result of reason
able compromise” or “Together as the 
result of an agreed platform.' It means 
just “ Together diffcready"

Some of the consideratious which Ak 
involves are dealt with, in wo declara
tions of the Society's General Council, its 
international ruling body. One is the 
resolution of freedom of thought- adopted 
in 1924. This asserts the three objects of 
the Society as the sole f r*1 A' A of effective 
membership, rejects the btneing authority 
of any teaching or opinion upon members, 
and asks every member “fearlessly co 
exercise his own right of liberty cf tiroughi 
and of expression thereof. aMin the 
limits of courtesy and coasiderariem fen- 
others." The second resolution. in 1950. 
recorded the fact of the Society s 
neutrality and dissocusoe from any other 
body or orgamsabo*. This followed 
naturally from the earlier resoIsBou oa 
freedom of thought. If we liken the indi
vidual member in the Society to a goose
berry in a pie, his freedom of thought 
would indeed be gravely pre icdiced if the 
pie as a whole were to be placed by others 
in any kind of hot oven.

Obviously these principles cave to be 
elastic in their appheauoc Neutrality 
could be merely stenle if it were pursued 
pedantically and in a sense that restricted 
ihe individual At what point, for example, 
does a specialised group or cult wimm 
the Society begin to compromise the 
Society’s MWrahtv ’ Such a problem wit! 
be quite different in a reUr.ydy smal 
centre say Bridlington or Dentennliuc 
from the same problem in London where 
such a group may be only one among 
many groups within the Society

Certain principles. however, do need w 
be observed In any published inattei 
ought to be made clear that the obtectv 
of the Society are the obieets of toe 
Society and that the Thecwophical Society 
is not an mgam^aiK'n Kv propounding 
say , the opinions ot Madame Blavatsky 
or the doctrine of reiucamation When 
any "teaching" is propounded, its 
muhorship oi source ought to be indi
cated and u ought not to be represented 
in such a way as to suggest that ii comes 
mimmously and anonymously out of some 
deposit of received docirine

This .dl loads to the point that the 
Theosophioal Society is so constituted as 
to demand of its members an entirely 
fresh attitude to brotherhood. It does not 
provide for a brotherhood of shared or 
compromised opinion. Indeed _ it posi
tively rejects this. Instead it invites us to 
gfow in brotherhood through the more 
and more full acceptance, of the otherness
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It Is said that no seeker gi* • uhoul 
a iiclper, whom he meets, often in some 
apparently casual way. at the appropriate 
lime. Yet there may be many in whom a 
slight stimulus could start (he search. And 
there are innumerable young people who 
arc acutely conscious of a spiritual need 
but have no knowledge of how it can be 
satisfied Information could surely be 
useful here. Apart from personal con
tact, Information is supplied by publicity 
Publicity commonly lakes the form of 
lectures and discussions, or Lire publica
tion of leaflets and books — the latter 
having a long-term value—or advertise
ment^ There arc keen Theosophists who 
think that sustained advertising, ,i 
ordinarily used in business, would bring 
a great influx of members lo the Society.

The commercial method is to present 
the article you wish to sell so alluringly 
that potential customers are attracted and 
feci they would like to have it. This soon 
leads them to waul it. For those with 
money to spore, this is enough. For others. 

„|h^_^icxI step jhtgja*. 'persuade them that 
whut they have come to want is a real 
need and that they cannot properly do 
without It. But' selling' Theosonliy is not 
at all like selling motor cars, refrigerators 
or beauty preparations. Commercial ad
vertising is designed lo appeal to the 
personality, ond this it docs all too 
efficiently and effectively. 'ihe things of 
the spirit pertain to one’s inner being, 
beyond the personality, whore advertising 
techniques can make no impact. It is not 
possible first to attract, then to create a 
desire and finally to turn that desire into 
a need in spiritual matters,

Though man everywhere is in dire need 
of the ideas and ideals of Thoosophy. it 
is very cleat that most people do not 
personally want 1L They are unwilling to 
examine truths that would cause them to 
change their way of living. They do not 
want to be spiritually awakened because 
it would make life too uncomfortable for 
them. Also, their materialistic condition
ing, together with suspicion of anything 
unorthodox, produces an instinctive resist
ance to theosophical doctrine, even though 
tliey have formally rejected their 
orthodoxy. And if the theosophical pack
age could be wrapped up attractively 
enough to appeal to the personality, than 
it would be presented under false pre
tences and more harm than good would 
ensue. Only organizations that charge 
large fees and promise occult powers and 
progress can successfully use commercial 
advertising methods. That is not the way 
for Theosophists.

There is, however, also what Ihe busi
ness world culls ‘prestige advertblngf 
You merely state what your company 
"ipplie^ or does. The name is kepi before 
the public so that if at any time they want 
its products they know where lo go fof 
them. In some Sections of the ThCOj 
sophiial Society its aims urc thus pu 
before the public in posters or in news 
papers and magazine, as a way of givin, 
informalhm -at a fairly high cnsl. Ii 
recent times prolonged advertising of thi 
kind has been undertaken by a number o । 
religious bodies, and 11 has been dropped 
One can only tuppow thul ll did not givi 
the long-term ' results' llmt had best 
hoped for, This must raise the question. 
Can advertising really forttier Ihe Won

■a* Mow
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. . < »■ ,.i us mi,rule, 
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a,। nn io awaken spiritual 
• • ; ,,„ies in others through our contact 
• iih ihem, to make the it I ran tn haw la 
them.

During the study-group work, many 
ways and means were treated wlucn 
might serve this purpose, But those were 
only suggestions; die rent work must be 
done toy every single one of us. The task 
of a Congress lies among other things, in 
giving each memlxsr attending endngn 
spiritual material to enable him to digest 
in his dally life that which corresponds 
to Ills temperament, that which to cun 
incorporate into his life and which will 
make him mid his surroundings happy.

To trend the path that lends inward 
rind still remain in lite world Is one of 
the most difficult things for a mmbrial 
world lo iindcrstund. Do we ourselves 
find it easy Io adopt a new way of think
ing? Our atletnpis to change our thought 
often go in the wrong direction. We try 
to do so with our will. We think (hat with 
the help of the will we shall have our 
personality better under cmiiilipols Thal 
may be true to a certain extent, but we 
tend too much to adopt a lighting spirit 
which cun lead to unnatural stiffness. If 
We wish Lo develop our Inner divine^ 
qualities or capacities and use tbeFj'ton 
the good of others, this task should be 
nndortakon with much love. We carl 
better govern our personality with kindli* 
ness and a certain benevolence than with! 
an aggressive will which drives it lo re-; 
sist mid only strengthens it in an un-: 
desirable manner. Since it is part of our-‘ 
selves, we must understand it Mid put it 
carefully ill the place where It belongs? 
Tide more effective course seems to be 
to rise above our shortcomings calmly 
and to live in an atmosphere of harmony 
and inner peace. Thus these shortcomings 
will lose their influence. Tliey will no 
longer be strengthened through an atten
tion which tliey do not deserve. We iwit 
learn to control ourselves at all levels in 
order to bo able to act impersonally, self
lessly. Only then will it be possible for 
us to attract the attention of our stir-; 
roundings, to encourage the people 
around us to make ah attempt lo turn 
their thought in a similar direction.

In the lectures, talks, symposia anti 
work groups, we could distinguish a 
certain line to which all the contributions, 

of on organization with spiritual nlms?
So we come back to our first polpl: 

How do we make Theosophy known and 
attract people to It? Another razor edge 
perhaps. This unique teaching of supreme 
value must ibe made available so (hut il, 
ideals may inspire those ripe for them. 
Therefore publicity musl have due con
sideration. Not n few ThcosopmiU 
would, however, say thut the numbafi of 
.people joining (he Theosophical Mqve- 
mem depends far more on Ilie quality ri 
the live, of present members- cdch Im* 
of us—than on anything else. The innet 
peace and tranquillity that Theosophy 
can give and enn maintain nmldlih* 
turmoil of the world or the dlfllculliBri 
personal circumstances is the most polcni 
‘advertisement’ there ii. Hero Is 11 
challenge to us. Whai has been called 
‘ Uta tweet fragrance of ti holy life' acb" 
iind always has acted, us a powarhd 
magnet to draw those in whom *pii^iuj' 
hunger h beginning to be fell, If wc co® 
make ourselves »uch magnets we sh9 
spoil be asionishcd ill the Increase In w 
membership, 

the .methods of work and Ihe •*<» 
adhered, hi whatever way and in "h* 
ever sphere they were (rented; txii 
where Ihe emphasis was on scIflossM*i 
service and love for all beings. This seem* 
to me to ho the most important thing we 
have to give ns a society, as groups and 
os individual members. Various forms 
and methods may conceal these qualities 
Somewhat, may move them Into the back
ground, but they must he the impelling 
forces in every sphere. Morality ns It was 
proclaimed in earlier times is lip longer 
valid today, but a higher morality should 
gnin In Importance. It is up to each one 
of us to prove by Ims attitude that he has 
pledged himself to that higher morality: 
Efforts to do so uro not lacking, and 
Wc have some beautiful examples. Tita 
morality to which I am referring rests 
on an inner law. It is the expression of 
an attitude, a truth, which is nourished 
by the inner divine stream,. The hind 
which we have In cultivate, In the broadest 
sense of tile word, is a fertile one, fertilized 
by much suffering, blood and horror. Let 
us do all In our power to ensure it may 
produce u harvest of joy, pence and 
naoplno,, for all beings.

Il only remains for me to thank again 
all those who helped me during my term 
of office. Lot me convey also, the thanks 
of ail of us lo the French section for Ms 
hospitality and to those French inoinbers 
who did so much to make this Congress 
a success,

I wish my successor happiness and 
much success in her work as Chairman, 
f am sure you will all support her as you 
did me.

REPORT ON
THE 27th CONGRESS

। About dlOO members from all over Europe 
1 gathered together In the beautiful Jiend- 
qunrtcrs of the French Section to discuss

. and discover something more about 
। Man's Inner Resources, the keynote of 

the Congress. Wc were greatly Inspired
' by the President’s main lecture, which is 
printed on the front page, and by his

I Opening and Closing remarks, ns well as 
his profound answers to questions. 
Lectures by other speakers will be pub
lished in tile next issue,

The outstanding feature of the Con
gress wore the fourteen Work Groups In 
four languages, which covered a good deal

I of known ground and brought us up to 
| date In many fields, all of which led us 
J to consider the need for greater service, 
greater knowledge, and n greater expan
sion of love and spirituality.

A short notice about the meeting of 
r Ihe Theosophical Order of Service appears 
fon page 3.

At the European Council Meeting, a 
subsidy of £100 was generously allocated 
lo Theosophy In Action, ns printing cost, 
have once again been increased. Many 
kind words were said about this paper, 
and It appears that in some places il 
passes through many hand,. In such cases, 
would It be possible lo order more than 
one copy? More donations from those 
who fool able 10 give more than ihe pre- 
seni subscription of Slip would also help 
la make us fully lelMwpportlng. One 
hundred more subscriber, would make a 
very great difference,

Mrs. Claire Wyss resigned as Chair
man of the Federation, and has been suc
ceeded by Mrs, Madeleine Leslie-Smlth, 
Mrs Wyss, however, remains us Vice- 
Chairman Miss line von Tresckow re
signed us Treasurer, mid has been suc
ceeded by Mr. Paul I luster. 'The memliers 
of the new Executive Commiliee are 
Miss M Anderson. Mr. J. Ilrandt. Mr (. 
Purihing, Mrs. H- Melundar, Mrs, IL 
Sal.cluy and Mr, V, W. Slulei

fill UTS h . mwm*
mined, many difr- vtaB I 
though some of th»«s M

Tim Power Behhid ih»
Hecont revelations — 

aspects of Ihe foreign p in 
Slates have shocked tarn t 
have accepted nt face vahw 
ations that it was dictated to । 
benefit oilier nations or to »•*», 
' free world.’ Alas, no nations * 
framed on such lines. Nutioiml a « 
where arc guided, and with rah 
thills always have been, by self- - 
'1'hls has at times been momflod by £■ 
and even idealistic considerations- aata 
indeed Sills aspect hus been crnplia** 
to gain popular support

Tlie shock comes when in any Milon il 
is discovered that moral reasons are mrrt 
pretence and (nut ruthless use of force | 
has no redeeming feature. For years it 
has been said tliat the Pentagon exercised 
top much influence oh foreign affairs and 
indeed allegation, have been made that 
it kept the President in Ignorance of cer
tain mutters. Thore has also been lite 
question whether international finance 
has not played a big part. Oue cannot but 
recall Ihe old German Geiieral Staff which 
constituted Itself- a - permanent body 
powerfully affecting lung-term policy, 
until it allowed itself to be destroyed by 
liitler. Where such an organization exists 
In a nation. It becomes a non-human 
military machine, Impersonal, purely 
tcfllmologlcal, that runs away with the 
m«n.

Are there any other examples of this 
cold, calculating pitiless power? Few 
people could answer that question, Bui 
We do know that many governments 
behave inhumanly and utterly wiihoui 
compassion in pursuing their own 
interests. There have been examples in 
modern times th South America and 
Africa and (here is the present situation 
in East Pakistan of what Robert Burns 
called ‘ man's inhumanity to man.’ There 
is also die daily record of bnital violence 
in most communities of men. One needs 
ihe long view of evolution that Theosophy 
gives and then Infinite faith in the doctrine 
of human perfectibility and of man’s 
potential divinity, in order to keep hope 
bright and confident. Yel il remains true 
that, in due course, a little leaven 
leave net h the whole lump.

Control of World Finance
A report on ihe effects of the ’ Euro

dollar Market ’ was recently presented to 
the-Council of Europe. This is ihe Inter
national money markci that has grown up 
ill Europe In the past decade. It has 
' facilitated the expansion of world trade 
and investment and helped to provide 
flexibility io the mtemaiional monetary 
sy»|cm.' But it has also been used ‘for 
speculative movcmenis of capital,' Thus 
while the Eurodollar Markel has helped 
expand world trade, 'the fact remains that 
a sum of 50,000 million dollars circulat
ing, and circulating rupidly, beyond 
govcinmciilul control, can potentially dis
rupt ihe monetary system in any country 
of the world There Is only one solution: 
Innmniional control' Here is another 
constant problem for which the solution 
is One World.

Oommun Markel
Ai Lisi a note beyond mere material 

nlvmiiagc or dlsndvantave has been 
stBivk in the Common Market nego- 

W (Continued on paye 4. cohunn 4)
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The Whole and the Part (II)
By AnttMDB Gardner

The Place of the T.O.S. in the 
Theosophical Movement

{Con/fomw I mm June is.nu)

Man on our planet is an individualized 
expression of life acting through a 
monadic focus. When he thinks and acts 
as a separate entity he is liable lo identity 
himself with his means of contact with 
the world around him. He talks of 1 my ’ 
feelings,' my1 experience,' making up my 
mind.’ and feels the larger and the more 
important for so doing. Actually it is part 
of foe plan that he strut about as an 
artist, a thinker, an organizer, because 
this enhances his sense of individuality. 
Until that sense of separateness becomes 
a painl a bitter and frustrating condition 
of smallness, blindness and insecurity, in 
a world loo vast for comprehension. This 
is the nadir, rhe goal of Ilie outward path 
—this is the darkness of Egypt to which 
the Prince is sent to seek Ihe priceless 
pearl of universal wisdom in the Gnostic 
version of the Prodigal Son.'

So. having formed a powerful organ of 
individual expression, the next step is to 
see that the organ :1s meaningless unless il 
is used as an expression of Ihe universal 
life by which it is imbued, through the 
action of which it has come into being, and 
for the purposes of which il is primarily 
designed. ' Thou hast made us for Thyself 
and the heart is ever restless till it finds 
its rest in Thee.’

Here again is the koan, the insoluble 
situation of the hunger within each of us, 
as individuals, to contact freely, merge 
again with the universal Essence of which 
we are composed, even if we cannot 
* understand.’

And here the exiled Prince will go 
astray unless, as in the poem, lie listens 
to the Messengers sent him from the King 
his father. He is indeed embedded in 
material forms, weighted down with the 
'dark clothing’ of his material life. To 
find himself does not mean that he must 
examine his rags, but that he must find 
means to throw them oil

This problem is old, very old. 11 is not 
a creation of our times, nor to be met by 

pronouncements of modern psycho* 
logy -that .pale reflection of Asian 
psychological -wisdom. Nor can it be 
solved by following modern spiritual and 
psychological * teachers ’ however en
lightened. They can and do point the 
way, They may indeed acl as Lite King’s 
messengers to arouse the princeling from 
his immersion in sensuality or in intellec
tual bewilderment, But there are also 
classic exercises which have been devised 
lo assist materialized human conscious
ness to awake and free itself from its 
limitations.

Recognizing that individual conscious
ness hangs between the Iwo worlds, the 
traditional exercises, which are now well 
known, are in themselves dual. The one 
half is directed to the resolving of 
habitual dissonance and disorder in (he 
mechanisms of thought, feeling and 
action in which human beings are 
embedded. This practice is termed dir- 
ciplinc and is devised to cull into activity 
the will and the creative mentality of the 
true Self. Il involves the deliberate choos
ing and simplifying of personal activities, 
and the finding of new ways of genuine 
Self-expression. This Is the held of modern 
psychotherapy, and Is an individual 
mailer, but meeds lo be directed from the 
level of creative choice and not of salf- 
enncem or sclf-inletcsl The experience of 
bonsat analysis of personal fixations win 
he deeply releasing, cien if pmnful h Is 
part of the training of many old esltib. 
Itshcd religious systems, Bui il can also 
become so concentrated and self-absorlied 
that for. personality, the centre of foe 
little * I? concerned only with Its own 
cijrerUn».e. ahrinks in sire and lives 
wholly wan lung nself. without resp. use 
to social and spiritual impulse* in Ihe 
larger world around jltoff.

To counteract this, life other hull of 
ihe cxeniH-s is designed io enlarge indi
vidual awareness. especially that oi foe 
emotion* and foe mind, so that (hew case 
to whirl and swing around foe pin in foil 
centre, but are led to reach out t" foe 
world of unlverwl. tn which wc an , wh 
fundament lly related, bill which w, tend 
habitually to ignore when absorbed in 
daily life.

The awakening of foe Prince Su a far 
country is an awakening of ihe nimuuv 

of his true nature, ’ Thou hast made u* 
for Thyself,' This implies that human con
sciousness has been designed for the 
precise purpose of registering universal 
truth, beauty and goodness witli clarity 
and intention, lit the individual mind, the 
larger and universal mind con be mirrored 
without too great distortion, Through 
human individuals, when the distortions 
arc minimized, universals can be reflected, 
and so known by the particularized Sell, 
The individual entity misses the point 
when il tries lo reduce a universal (ruth 
to the pea-sized fragment that il can 
wholly digest within the personal con- 
sciouspess. Rather—by brooding, by cogi
tation or meditation Upon matters tnat 
lie, ultimately, beyond its clear personal 
comprehension, and at the same lime 
using in its more disciplined life the bits 
Uta t are assimilable —■ the human con
sciousness may gradually be transformed 
into a true * likeness ’ of its Parent; very, 
very gradually growing in simplicity, in 
Ilie power to distinguish between tempor
ary and essential values, in the capacity 
for reverence as well as for Self-direction,

Thus the two-fold exercises, discipline 
for the outer self, attention ” food ” for 
the inner, help bewildered man to perceive 
objectively that which is transient, and to 
use as matter — as Hot-Self—the whole 
phenomenal world. But such detachment, 
lest il become merely negative, is lo bo 
balanced by more intense aspiration 
towards spiritual wisdom. And tills, in 
Lum, inevitably leads to deeper acceptance 
of the fundamental unity, physical, social 
and ideal, of all that lives,

Now activity shared with others helps 
the evolution of the spiritual nature of 
man enormously, and opr Theosophical 
Lodges are an essential part of the 
Theosophical life for just this reason, as 
our early literature testifies/ Brotherly 
contacts are a means of expressing 
spiritual unity, and chosen studies 
followed together in groups invoke 
aspects of the common mind, if they are 
conducted in friendly understanding. This 
is true also of ritual work, impersonally 
conducted, and of any common work 
together.

Again the koan appears. Only as the 
individual works honestly, thoroughly, 
upon himself to remodel and direct his 
highly individualized bodies can the 
Universal lake possession of him and 
remake those bodies to respond to its 
deeper and wider life. And only as the 
individual is willing and able to lose his 
life in the larger measure of universal 
goodwill and compassion, and melt his 
mind into the larger pattern of the Great 
Plan, will his highly individualized men
tality and feelings become submissive to 
the spiritual will.

Wc are fortunate in the Theosophical 
movement, lo have al. hand all the ingre
dients needed for creative underslamling 
of this process—wherever each may find 
himself today upon the long ladder of 
evolution. The teachings of occullism 
explain man’s past; and the future is made 
vivid for us by the revchulim of (he exist
ence of (lie- Hierarchy, rank on rank, 
impels and human lieuws of all lypos, 
devoted to cooperation with the One Will. 
And foij our guidance wc me (old ihut 
even they do Hol wholly imdersland find 
Will, although the nirnsmv o( Ihch imdci- 
siunding lx us mi ocean lo a droplet. in 
comparison wilh ours Ilie prcseni Is 
however tile dynumk point in which each 
individual klumld teak in i nmprehmd 
and live in the lighl of (hal coiiipielivitfom

finally, an Islmnic proverb slate* that 
(here are as many ways lo thxl as there 
are breath* in ihe body of man. and Ihai 
eaih must fold ilk' way lor himsell Hut

out Lmh again Ihe IndlYiihutl who 
toils in ihe sense of newly dfoovered 
individual values Is but still Ivuii lite 
iirealh (hal Will make him truly live Is 
universal, and his under*(andmu of this 
is nt nnpoiimii us bis self-kniiwh'dgv

I hi* then is the proHaallw vonliadh 
Hon In the aniieiil leachings ll coin erm 
ills axlueiemwil of a stionji hwlivldindliy. 
find foe use ot that individualized vou 
xfjnUMjess as a venire ihvoupli which Id 
104111 somvlhinij alml»| (he umlciHw ot foe

(< VmlllNi'i/ hl MV If rWWMlfil

||C Ihcasaph.kal movement baf • 
all know, when Madame l' •

."1 Colonel Oteoti, with a fc* 
'tied the 1 heosophieal «

. 'tic in 1H7J. Since then il v* 
K’Ughout the civilised work! ।

Various other organa* 
ncralty helped lo conic 

u'lilal climate of our ag»
No one can deny that • * 
ginning the leaders of

.'.■re constantly working • 
.lined with the soctcry - * 
med, apart from the 
mphical' work. 11.1'II 
nines expressed a wish lha< ■—
more lo alleviate the sulk .- 
poor. Olcott did tremendous ■ 
ms truly remarkable powers ot 
.i fact which is all too Htllc spi" 
mday, Annie Besant is still belter knv* 
in the world for what she did to he. 
the poor, for women’s rights and for her 
work, for India than as the President of 
the Theosophical Society. It was because 
-he felt foe need for a special medium 
lor those members who wanted lo 
express their understanding of Theo
sophy in work for others that she 
•lounded the Theosophical Order of 
Service, fl became necessary especially 
after foe non-klentification rule was 
made, which is understandable when one 
considers that foe Society, wilh its wide 
concept of brotherhood, so impartial as 
to Include both good and evil and pre
sumably all sides of every problem, could 
nol be implicated when members felt 
iheyl had lo lake a stand on some par- 
iiculur issue.

Since it was re-formed in Britain in 
I‘>54 after a lapse during the second 
world war, it has operated in many 
tields, notably In work for refugees, race 
relations! animal welfare, and in found
ing foe T.O.S. Housing Association. We 
must not forgot, however, that 11 oper- 

I tiles In many diifercnl ways in many 
j parTof foe world, For instance, in the 

United States the work is highly thought 
of and embraces such different fields as 
work for the comfort of the bereaved 
and music therapy. In Pakistan wonder
ful work is done for the blind and for 
poor lepers, and in providing education 
where i here would be none.

Whilst one realises that nil this work 
is but a drop in the ocean, there is 
another aspect quite separate from the 
1 doing of good works? Members of foe 
T.O.S. have a rather unique view of life 
and altitude lo their fellow beings, 
human and otherwise, which il is nol 
often possible to share with (hose of 
more orthodox beliefs, however altruis
tic they may be. There is therefore a 
need for a medium through which they 
may come together and express them-

spirit and of impersonal natural law. And 
Ilie teachings also provide u icvhntque 
ffipugh which each indivklual man can 
beoome bnlimced between the inner and 
the outer worlds, and leant to link thorn 
wisely logothor.

One of ihe points lo lx> kx'pl veil W 
Ihe foie ju any altempioxl rMiatemenl ot 
Iheosophy is just this dual function oi 
human individualily, I .uh oiw of us is * 
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May it be successful and may It be

Extracts from the Annual Report of the 
Theosophical Society in Europe 1970/71

The most important event in 1970/71 was 
the annual meeting of the European 
Council. It took place in August, 1970, 
in St. Andrew’s, Scotland, during the 
British Regional Summer School The 
following sections, etc., were represented 
by their General Secretaries or proxies 
and, in some cases, delegates: England, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, France, Ger
many. Scotland. Switzerland, Belgium, 
Austria, Norway, Denmark, Ireland, 
Iceland, Wales, Jugoslavia, Northern 
Ireland and the Y oung Theosophists.

Meetings of the European Executive 
Committee and of the British and 
German-speaking Regional Committee 
also took place during the Summer 
School in St Andrew’s. The Executive 
Committee further met in Paris in Febru
ary, 1971. and the Pays Latins Regional 
Committee in August in Aussois. The 
Congress Committee, consisting of the 
Chairman, the Vice - Chairman, the 
General Secretary of Switzerland and two 
representatives of the Young Theo- 
sophists, also met during the St Andrew’s 
Summer School. Guest speakers were Mr. 
James S. Perkins, Vice-President of the 
Society, and Mrs. Kathrine Perkins, which 
added to the international atmosphere of 
the gathering. Mr. and Mrs. G. Barborka 
were also present. The standard of lec
tures, work groups, etc., was very high.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins also lectured at 
the German Section Summer School in 
Hustedt, the Scandinavian Summer School 
in Gammel Praestegaard, the Pays Latins 
Summer School in Aussois and the Inter
national Week in Huizen. They spoke to 
lodges in several towns in Switzerland, 
Italy and Austria. Since Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins lived until recently in Adyar. 
they brought to our gatherings—as did 
the President the year before—something 
of the atmosphere of our international 
headquarters. At the end of March, 1971, 
they were obliged to leave India un- 
expectedly for two years to avoid 
ruinously high Indian taxation. (They had 
previously been misinformed about 
Indian tax regulations). They left for Aus
tralia and New Zealand, where they are 
touring and are active in the work of those 
sections.

Further Summer Schools were held in 
1970 jn Finland, Holland and Austria — 
the fetter being the Summer School of the 
German-speaking Region.

The Young Theosophists chose Yugo
slavia for their annual gathering. The 
Yugoslav members received the young 
people with open arms and did all they 
could to help make the camp a success.

I had as usual news of various national 
Conventions held in different sections: 
in England, Yugoslavia, Finland, Switzer
land, Scotland and other countries. The 
French Annual Convention will be held 
during the Congress. In Germany the 
Convention is triennial, but each year 
spring and autumn gatherings are held in 
a beautiful part of the country—on the 
Luneburg Heath — and are attended by 
many members, particularly from the 
North of Germany. The Convention of the 
Italian Section was for me this year—as 
was the Finnish last year—a very happy 
persona] experience. It was held in May 
in the ancient city of Perugia, in the 
beautiful Umbrian landscape. Members 
gathered, as usual, from all over Italy—

the lack of reports from the differ 
sections and is always glad to hear fr 
T.O.S. representatives.

There is a new General Secretary 
Finland, Miss Sirkka Kivilinna. We ths ; 
Mr. Atle Pohjanmaa for his work a 
wish his successor happy and fruit 
activity.

Mrs. Ingrid Fjellander is still resp 
sible for the Round Table in Europe

This summer Mr. and Mrs, Geoff 
Hodson visited the lodges in Berlin, wb 
they held lectures, and then gave thr 
week courses, which proved very popu 
and helpful, in Copenhagen and 
Huizen.

Mrs. Rukmini Devi Arundale 1' 
visited Huizen and England this sumn 
and will take part in the Congress,

Lecturers were exchanged betiwe 
different sections in Europe—a very us 
ful activity. The Vice-Chairman, 1 
Norbert Lauppert, was guest speaker 
the Swiss Convention in Basle, and al' 
visited some groups in Germany. Mr. ai 
Mrs. Leslie-Smith of England toured th 
Scandinavian sections. Professor < 
Schmid of Germany was in Austria an 1 
Yugoslavia. Dr. H. Sabetay toured varioi s 
German lodges. Several lecturers Boi" 
France visited Geneva.

On the whole, one has the impression 
that good work is going on everywhere 
and, what is important, methods of work 
have been adapted to modem times in 
that, for example, group work is every
where preferred to long lectures. Inter
national events are being observed by 
members and seen and understood as far 
as possible from a theosophical stand
point, with the idea of acting in the right 
manner if action is called for.

The Chairman presided at the British 
Regional Summer School in St. Andrews 
and the German-speaking . Regional 
Summer School in Pichl, Austria. She also 
visited various lodges in Austria and in 
Germany and gave lectures. She toured 
the Swiss lodges and in May attended the 
Italian Convention in Perugia, mentioned 
above, where she gave a lecture. She 
visited Paris twice. Since preparations tor 
the Congress take much time, she was 
obliged to travel less than usual.

Since this is my last report, I should; 
like to thank most cordially my closest 
helpers: Dr. Lauppert, the Vice-Chair
man. who was always ready with his 
advice and active help; Miss Mary AndaM 
son, without whose help I probably could 
not have done the work at all; iMrs. Greta

nfcctious.
May the activity of all who share in 

he work of the Theosophical Society 
Xove a blessing for mankind; mankind 
which is seeking, perhaps unconsciously, 
hose things that we should be able to give 
t.

Clairb Wyss

NEWS FROM ADYAR
Everyone will receive with regret the news 
I the death on 3rd May of Miss 

atherinc Beechey. Recording Secretary

If the Society for many years and editor, 
ubiisher and originator of the Adyar 
lews Letter.
The 23rd session of the School of the 

Wisdom will take place from 15th Novem
ber, 1971, to 17th February, 1972, with 
the usual fortnight’s recess separating the 
two terms in order that students may par
ticipate in the 96th International Con
vention. Dr. I. K. Taimni has once again 
consented to serve as the Director of 
Studies.

Mrs. Michele Robine, Mr. Charles 
Shores and Mr. Manfred Mey have left 
Adyar, and Madame Franfoise Gabeur 
and Miss Lotte Flock have arrived.

An International Information Centre of 
the Theosophical Order of Service has 
been formed in the hope and expectation 
that it will help to integrate and stimulate 
the work of the Order throughout the 
World. Cooperation is invited from all 
those interested in the T.OB. work, and 
relevant information may be sent to Mr. 
Ch. Sankar Rao, T.O.S., International 
Information Centre, Adyar, Madras 20, 
India. Requests for information may also 
be addressed to him.

TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THEOSOPHY 
IN ACTION

Owing to rises in production and postage 
Cost! during the last yur we regret ,^4 
it Snow necessary to charge 50p or 
U S51.20 per annum. If you have already 
paid this year, please ignore Itois notice 
However, many subscriptions arc now due’ 
Will you please, therefore, send the 
amount owing to the agent in your 
country, or. if there is no agent, or if you 
arc .resident in the British Isles, to 
Theosophy in Action, Business Manage
ment, c/o 50 Gloucester Place. London 
WI I

< )ne way in which we are reducing costs 
is io economise on postage, and receipts 
can, therefore, only be sent separately if 
especially requested, and if 2Jp is added 
to the subscription. Airmail postage is 
more cosily now, and if you wish to 
receive your copy by air, will you please 
add the necessary amount.

If you should happen to live in a 
country where it is temporarily impossible 
to send money abroad, please pay the sub
scription to your agent, who will hold it 
until remittances become possible again. 
The names of the agents are printed below

We hope in the future to be able to use 
the donations members so kindly said us 
for expanding our circulation and for 
other improvements, and take this oppor
tunity to express our gratitude and appre
ciation to those who give us this additional 
support.

Greta Eedle. Assirtant Editor.
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nandcrl of Austria is in
charge of the work of the Theosophical 
Order of Service in Europe and works 
conscientiously for that organisation. He 
issues regular circular letters, giving 
reports on the work of the Order. Mi 
Fleischanderl is rather disappointed at

Eedle, to whom we are all indebted for 
the editing of Theosophy in Action, and I 
her helpers, particularly Mir. C. New, who 
is in charge of mailing the magazine 
abroad, and Miss E. Deimel, who covers 
the British Isles. Perhaps I do not need 
to mention specially that the cooperation 
With the Treasurer, Miss Ilse von 
Tresckow, was at all times very har
monious—as it should always be between 
theosophists. I thank all of you, every
where in Europe, for your friendship and! 
affection, which have made my term! of 
office a happy one.

When I look back on my activity dur
ing these three years, I realise that not, 
much has changed inside the Theosophical 
Society in Europe. When I was elected I 
said that 1 wanted to find new paths, but 1 
do not know whether I have succeeded in 
doing so. But 1 have everywhere observed 
the growing influence of new methods of

THE ADYAR LIBRARY AND 
RESEARCH CENTRE

Since January of this year, the Adyar 
Library and Research Centre has released 
a number of publications: Reprints of 
the Philosophy of Visishtadvaita, giving 
the essential teachings of Ramanuja- 
charya and the Vedanta Paribhasha, a 
concise textbook on the monistic philo
sophy of Sankaracharya, both of great 
value, particularly to students of Hindu 

| philosophy; and a revised edition of the 
translation of the Laghu Yoga Vasishtha, 
a popular work on the Path to Perfec
tion, giving the teachings of Advaita 
Vedanta in the form of mythological 
stories. The first part of the classic lexi
con of Amata with the South Indian com
mentaries and with an extensive English 
introduction is almost ready and will be 

(released shortly,
[ The air-conditioning equipment is be
ing installed in one of the MSS. rooms 

Hand it is hoped that it will soon start 
■functioning. This has been possible due 

'to a generous grant from the Ford Foun- 
dation in India—a gesture much appreci- 

Hated, as this will greatly help in the 
^preservation of the library’s valuable
MSS. and rare books.

QUEST BOOKS
Obtainable from T.P.H., London 

The Mathematics of the Cosmic Mind 
I L. Gordon Plummer), £4.50.
| Taking as a basis the vast system of 
[Theosophy as outlined in The Secret 
poctrine and applying the complexities 
of mathematical symbolism, the author 
leads the student towards his own dis- 
covery of some of the deeper realities 
of existence and of consciousness.
Kulf - Culture in the Light of

Occultism (Dr I. K. Taimni). fl Ilk

work within our Society. Discussions are 
held in an orderly manner, present day 
problems are treated in the light of t leo-
sophica Irinciplcj. younger and oldS

■work together in harmqH 
Apart from the lectures of skilled 
speakers, short talks are most appreciated, 
sometimes with discussion following. W<) 
shall have samples of short talks ai th) 
Congress, These methods are not nec® 
tarily absolutely now, but they are being 
adopted by most of the sections todas 
What is new is the cooperation belweMt 
the Young Theosophists and the older 
members in the coming Congress. I very 
much hope that this cooperation will give 
the Congress a special note. Al the present 
lime, when the gulf between the gene® 
lions appears al limes to be <leepun[® 
Illis cooperation is extremely import#®

। A book for aspirants who are earnestly 
(Seeking to understand the ancient occult 
leachings regarding the nature of man anti 
(who wish also to discover and tread the 
path of Solf-unfoldmont,

members
| (Continued from page S, column 4) 
and announced (hut sho will try to take 
some of the refugee children to Kalak- 
shclra, to educate them as sho has edu
cated Tibetan children, if sufficient money 
is donated. Will those wishing to help this 
work please send their donations to Mr 
I. Fleischanderl, Hank-Guo 87-28669, 
Creditanstalt-Haukverein. Graz, Austria,’

Mr. John Coats stressed the need for 
going on with lliis toclgl and humauit- 
arUn work in the service of those who 
mtfer.

Frjrs. 1400,00 were collected.

AGENTS
Australia: Mrs. Betty Stoltenhoff.The 

Theosophical Society. 25 Bligh Street. 
Sydney, N^.W.

Denmark : Mrs. B. Bonde Jensen.
Skanderborvej 111. Aarhus 31.

Finland: Miss Sirkka Kiviliaana.
Vesakkotie 2 C 26. Helsinki 28.

France: Madame H. Sabetay, 52 bis 
rue Jacques Dulud. 93 Neuilly-sur-Seine

Germany: Frau Meyer - Doha.
Askulapweg 1, 463 Bochum-QuereubuK.

Iceland: Sveinn F. Rognvakfasoc.
Njalsgotu 108, Reykjavik.

India: Miss E. Potter. The Theo
sophical Society. Adyar. Madras 20

Iran: Dr. M. Hamayouni, PD. Box 
1126, Teheran.

Netherlands: Mrs. E. Vreede-Lndo. 
Ommershof, Ommetshoffaan 35 M 
Oosterbeek.

New Zealand: Mr. Phil Scott. 30 
Vigor Brown. Napier. Hawkes Bay _

South Africa: Mrs. Mricrd IG-y'7- 
ton, Castleton. Orange Street, Hy^ “J

Switzerland: Madame Stteifi-Haaen- 
steinstr. 128.4059 Basie.

U.SA.: Mrs. Margery D»»m, '■ 
Santa Ana Blvd.. Oak iew. Cai,fmma 
93022.

(Continued from page I ‘ 
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(CvvmnKOl from page 2, 
liations. I'he British Prime Mimster nas 
made the point that an enlarged teo*. 
Community would be the best 
of lasting peace, if not in 
could depend on nations outside o 
Eutopel, at least among the nanons ot 
Eun'i'e. When peoples are genuinely 
working together tor a common 
they do not fight each other This fact 
should put in perspective all 'bo 
about economies Idealism is not Bead 
it is very much alive among 'be young 
pcopk' of the world Peace in our nme and 
m our children's time ought to be ot para
mount concern. Much will be decided 
behue our next issue appears


